The Tiers to That promotion is available for Club One™ members participation at Circa Resort & Casino, the D Las Vegas, and Golden Gate Hotel & Casino.

Tiers to That allows members to elevate their tier status by earning tier credits for spend at participating restaurants, bars, Stadium Swim, retail outlets, and by gaming. Earned tier credits will contribute to moving a guest from Gambler, to Maverick, then Legend.

To participate, guest must present a valid photo ID and be a member of Club One at the time of purchase. Management reserves all rights. Exclusions may apply.

**HOW TO REDEEM**

**SLOTS, VIDEO POKER, TABLE PLAY & KENO**

Participating guests Club One card must be inserted into a slot/video poker machine or presented to a table games dealer or keno writer to receive tier credits.

- **Slots** – Reels: $5 coin-in = 1 Tier Credit.
- **Video Poker**: $10 coin-in = 1 Tier Credit.
- **Tables**: Tier Credits are earned based on length of play, average bet and the type of game.
- **Keno**: Tier Credits are earned based on length of play and average bet.

**STADIUM SWIM, RESTAURANTS, INSIDE BARS & RETAIL OUTLETS**

To receive tier credits on purchases, provide your Club One card at the time of payment and they will be applied directly to your account. Every $5 = 1 Tier Credit.

**OUTDOOR BARS LOCATED ON FREMONT STREET EXPERIENCE**

To receive tier points on purchases made at participating outdoor bars, present your itemized receipt to a Club One Ambassador. Once processed, the receipt will be stamped with the Club One logo and points can be found within the guest’s account. Every $5 = 1 Tier Credit.

**HOTEL STAY PURCHASES**

Participating guests must book directly with their Club One card number during the creation of the hotel reservation(s) or check-in to receive tier credits. Once a guest departs from their hotel stay, all points earned from room expenses not covered by a comp at check-out will be automatically added to their account the following Thursday after their exit. To receive tier credits for hotel reservations made prior to becoming a Club One member, bring itemized receipt to Club One. Every $5 = 1 Tier Credit.

Itemized receipts presented to Club One must be legible. Only pre-tax totals will be used when calculated tier credits earned – tax and gratuity will not be included. Monthly Club One food offers and earned comp dollars will also be excluded when calculating tier credits.

Tiers to That does not apply to partner restaurants, Downtown Las Vegas Events Center, sports betting, tournaments, concierge, banquets or special events.

**PARTICIPATING OUTLETS**

- **8 EAST**
- **AMERICAN CONEY ISLAND**
- **ANDIAMO STEAKHOUSE**
- **BACON NATION**
- **BARCANADA**
- **BARPROHIBITION!**
- **BARRY’S DOWNTOWN PRIME**
- **CIRCA FLAIR**
- **CIRCA FROZEN**

- **CIRCA COLLECTIONS**
- **COFFEE STAND AT THE D**
- **D BAR FLAIR**
- **D BAR FROZEN**
- **FUEL GIFT SHOP**
- **JACK POTS**
- **LEGACY CLUB ROOFTOP COCKTAILS**
- **LIDS AT CIRCA**
- **LONGBAR**

- **MEGA BAR**
- **ONE BAR FLAIR**
- **ONE BAR FROZEN**
- **OVERHANG BAR**
- **PROJECT BBQ**
- **SAGINAW’S DELICATESSEN**
- **SPORTSBOOK BAR AT CIRCA**
- **STADIUM SWIM**
- **THE D SHOP**

- **VEGAS VICKIE’S**
- **VICTORY BURGER & WINGS CO.**
- **VUE BAR**
- **ROOMS AT CIRCA**
- **ROOMS AT THE D**
- **ROOMS AT GOLDEN GATE**

- **SLOTS, VIDEO POKER, TABLE GAMES & KENO**